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"FLU" CON VALESCENTS
MAKE MERRY
Mock Trial Amuses S.
Men

S. A. T. C. NOT AFFECTED
BY PEACE, NEWS

A. T. C.

Men of the convalescent w a r d.
were confronted by a. very serious
proposition, when, on the evening of
November 12, Roy Fromader was
brot to trial, charged with breaking
quarantine.
Private Frick occupied, with fitting dignity, the chair of Court
Judge. Corporal MacDonough app e a r ed as prosecuting attorney,
where he showed up in a wonderful
and impressive manner, his gift of
gab and his strong and winning
personality, for which he is fast
becoming famous. Coming forth
with a big line of bunk exceedingly
improper for a preacher's son, Private Williston popped up as attorney
for the defense, and fully proved
himself one of the most long-winded
and ineffectual speakers that ever
roamed the aisles of a court-room.
Corporal Macek was given the
chance of his life to display a little
of his self-esteemed executive ability,
when he was hauled in to act as
Court Bailiff.
Evidence was brought to bear that
Fromader, during his enforced quarantine, had been kept away from
the protecting care of his wife for
nearly two weeks. Being a newlywed, he was nearly frantic with the
combined forces of a just rage, and
the imprisoned love for his spouse.
Things grew more and more serious,
until at last, a ft e r . numberless
threats and malicious speeches he
broke away from his soldier comrades and rambled with all possible
speed across the bounds of quarantine, and thence homeward.
After a very stormy and nerveracking court session, the jury gave
the decision—"Guilty!" The prisoner was sentenced by Judge Frick to
an indefinite term of Kitchen Police, and was turned loose on a
ten-cent bail awaiting inductions into the hish-slingers brigade.
The court session, being dismissed,
a pleasing musical program was
rendered, being under the expert direction of Professor "Sunshine" Ellis.
Julian A. Santos is here from
Manilla to take collegiate work in
C. P. S. for.. his Bachelor of Arts
degree. He will also take postgraduate work here in theology. Mr.
Santos, who was a native preacher in
the Philippine Islands, left Manilla
in August, coming to America via
China and Japan. Upon arriving in
Seattle, he went immediately to see
Dr. Crowther, who directed him to
C. P. S.

NUMBER 2

Men to Remain

MISAPPREHEND
RESTRICTIONS

LIEUT. KEHOE NEW
COMMANDING OFFICER

Leads to a Better Understanding

West Point Man Takes Charge

"We have a double regime on,"
President Todd told the students in a
recent chapel exercise.
"We are running under a double-header—for we have both the
military and academic. To save any
misunderstanding or embarrassment
for the men and women we are
going to divide the campus. The
West End will belong entirely to the
S. A. T. C. men. The government
will have complete control of that
part. Girls should not feel free to
go on that part of the campus, near
the barracks, or on the drill field.
If it is an urgent matter, passes
will be granted."
And here came the misapprehension. Some understood the speech
to mean that the S. A. T. C. men
were not allowed on the East Campus. And it was even rumored that
conversation was forbidden with the
feminine part of the College!
In the final clearing house, however, it was found that the men are
allowed anywhere on the campus,
and that said conversations may
take place whenever it is agreeable
to the feminine part of the campus!
In the same speech Dr. Todd re-

Lieut. W. H. Kehoe, the new commanding officer of the S. A. T. C.
is a West Point man, having spent
four years in that military college.
He knows the details of military
life, and is master of them.
C. P. S. is surely fortunate in
having a man who knows the scientific side of military life.
He and Mrs. Kehoe are a welcome
addition to the faculty group of the
college.
.4 4

We are supposed to believe the
preacher when he tells us that wealth
does not bring happiness. But you
can bet that this is not why we are
pOor !—Ex.
quested the men not to smoke on the
campus.
"We have ideals here in the College," he said. "One of them has
been that we have no smoking on
the campus. Men, help us uphold
our ideals and standards. We are
not alone in this matter, for several . of our .. state universities are
making the same request of their
S. A. T. C. men."

UG2T $0 US?VD TRJZZ

The S. A. T. C. does not come under the •general plan of demobilization, according to all dispatches received thu's far. The Men enlisted
will remain the full 'ear, or until
word comes...from the government to
the contrary.
The government, however, has already given permissior to reduce the
number of hours devoted to military
subjects. This will probably give the
S. A. T. C. students a greater choice
of subjects than under the original
curriculum.
Students enrolled in the S. A. T.
C. were anxious to know how the
peace news affected them as a military organization. They were in
quarantine on Victory Day, and set
the campus afire with their patriotic
enthusiasm. As the College was
closed, no formal celebration could
be held, but the campus was made
the scene of a solemn burial ceremony for the ex-Kaiser, while the
barracks was the scene of hilarious
rejoicing.
According to recent reports, however, the government does not want
to jeopardize the sclLools and colleges who have tried to serve it. As
a matter of fact, the whole scheme
of the S. A. T. C. :s under close
study at Washington to see if
schools can adopt a military regime
and adapt it to academic work. So
altho peace has been declared, yet
the S. A. T. C. wi'l continue as
before with only readjustments in
the academic curricula.
C.

P. S. MEN WIN FROM
HEAVY TEAM

Cover Themselves With Glory in
Fast Game at.. Caip Lewis

Score 7 to 0.
College of Puget Sound S. A. T. C.
gridders covered themselves with
glory Saturday in their first game of
the season when they defeated the
166th Depot Brigade ;eam of Camp
Lewis 7 to 0. The game was played
on the Lewis athletic field. Although
outweighed about 20 pounds to the
man the collegians dug in like trojans
and with the breaks in their favor
turned in a remarkable victory.
It was the first game for the C. P.
S. team, and they were up against a
mighty fast bunch. Two weeks ago
the soldiers held Oregoo "U ,, 20 to 3,
and last week they defeated the
Standifer shipbuilders of Portland 7
to 6. A number of former college
Continued on Pe 4
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SENIORS

THE STONE FISHER CO.

This is the time in our lives
which, ever since we started to
learn our A. B. C.'s, we have not
only been waiting but working for!
It hardly seems possible that our
school days, for the most of us, will
end this year.

THE MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE

Christmas Buying

Two of o u r classmates, Alice
Baker and Ruth Goulder, will not
be with us. How We Miss Them!
We have a busy year ahead of us.
Iready we are having our troubles
—The Thesis—if only it were finished!

The Next Big Drive is

BEGIN NOW
—This store offers a million solutions to the gift problem
—and the National Council of Defense urges to begin

We welcome Frances Hopkins to
our class and we are glad to have
George Pflaum with us again.

buying at once—NOW. The store is ready—stocks are
at their best, in fact were never so complete.
Men's Furnishings

The officers of the Senior class
are:

Women's Wear

Furniture

Shoes

Jewelry

Dinnerware

Silverware

President ........Lois Buckingham

Drugs

Vice-President ......... Ruth Vigus
Secretary ........Frances Hopkins
Treasurer .........Madalyn Myers

-

r______.__n_____u

-

•. •t

-.*-___-__ I.-n-..,JUNIORS

"ORIOLE" CHOCOLATES

The Juniors this veal are few in
numbers, but great in spirit. The
following officers were elected Friday
noon for the coming year:

Famous for Purity and Goodness
No gift that you can bestow
will bring a greater amount
of happiness. A wedding or
birthday present De Luxe.

Treasurer ..........Charline Tuell
Sergeant-at-Arms.. Hildur Cronquist
Social Chairman . .. Mabel Amende
Music Chairman .....Vera Sinclair
"Trail" Reporter . . Bessie Pleasants
Plans are being made for a big
year, and other classes need only
watch the Juniors!

TACOMA. WASH.
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Students of C. P. S. have reason to
be proud of the war work being done
by the College Red Cross Auxiliary.
Under the direction of the wife of
our president, Mrs. E. H. Todd, one
of the strongest auxiliaries in the city
was organized last June, with over
40 members. Since then five auxiliaries have been formed from the
C. P. S. nucleus.

Athletic Goods and Military Supplies

10th & Pacific Ave.

at Bell's; also a full line of Shirts, Neckwear, Silk Hose, Work and
Dress Shoes, etc.
Gordon Hats a Specialty

a-

p

The daschhund's eyes are growing
dim,
p

- --

II

-

1134 Pacific Ave.
a I,

ø___-_fl

-

N -
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The daschhund is so long and lean
And slithery and slender,
That when you scratch his head on
Sunday

THE DICKSON BOOT SHOP
_a._...4_•t1,.•1

also
Athletic Goods

F. C. JONAS & SONS
Main 2899

2503 Sixth Ave.

-

-

TACOMA

With loving Bill, and tender,

-

When it came to a question of whether we ran this shop or
permitted the Walkover Shoe people to run it for us, we decided
to run it ourselves and let them go by themselves.

j

Electrical Apparatus

4th Floor Nat. Bank Tac. Bldg.

Pacific Avenue at Eleventh Street.

-

and

Three cheers for our College auxiliary!
The Daschhund

W. C. BELL & SONS

-

Full Line Hardware

They have been very valuable during the recent "flu" epidemic in making "flu" masks and in helping nurse
the sick and convalescent students.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING

•1

A certain young lady entered a telephone booth and deposited a quarter
in the 25-cent slot. She then took up
the receiver and waited for "Central"
to ask what she wanted. When the
operator responded, the young lady
answered: "Change for a quarter,

All kinds of war work is done by
the members, a specialty being made
of complete suits for Belgian boys and
girls.

YOU WILL FIND

n-n__________..

Our Modern Miss

.14

Carries a Complete Stock of

- ..___.

He told her that he remembered
what he had said. He was sorry and
he wanted to make a contribution this
year through her. "They are doing
a wonderful work," he wrote. "I
don't know what we would do without them." He enclosed his entire
month's pay. "It's not 'I should worhe confessed, "but you should
vor:v for if you don't raise the money
these fellows over here will be in sore
distress."
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C. P. S. RED CROSS AUXILIARY

WASHINGTON TOOL & HARDWARE CO.

--

Then came the draft. He went
overseas. He saw the need for this
work and he recalled his expression.
Then he wrote to the girl who had
asked him to make the donation and
to whom he had addressed the indifferent remark.

Secretary ............Ruth Hallin

Oriole Candy Company

-

"I should worry!"
That was the reply of a coi 1 ege
student to an appeal last year for a
contribution toward the welfare
work of the organizations looking
after the physical, mental and spiritual welfare of the soldiers.

President ...........Harold Young
Vice-President ........Gladys Moe

BROWN & HALEY

400

THE STUDENT
SOLDIER

His little tale don't wag 'til Monday!

H. D. BAKER & CO.
Office Requirements and Specialties. Typewriters, all makes,
Rented and Repaired.
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BOYS IN SERVICE
An interesting letter has been
received from Sergt. Ernest Clay,
editor of the 1916 "Trail," who is
now with Mobile Hospital No. 5,
American Forces, France. He was
stationed for some time at Camp
Lewis before bebg sent across. His
letter foilows:
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
Up Near the Present Scene of Conflict on a Rainy Sunday, 10/20/18

Dear Folks cor.cerned: You notice
that this is a queer way to address
a letter but thus I am going to
address this one and send a copy
of it to a lot of you. In that way
I can duplicate it and eliminate a
lot of the time and work involved
over here by myself and also time
consumed by the censors. You see,
I will have a lot of the same things
to say to all of you and the censor
can take care of one of the letters
and in that way have them all censored That wil be a good idea,
don't you t.hink
It s almost ten thirty tonight but
I am going to finish this letter if
it taces me all night. It will not
be anything unusual for me to go to
bed at midnight for I have been doing that the last week every night
and have been getting only about
seven hours sleep. And really, I
am not one bit sleepy in spite of
it. Of course, my work is not so
much physical as it is mental work.
Consequently, I have been standing
it better. However, they tell me
that it has affected my disposition
and that I do not smile like I used
to but am mor serious and "crabby" they call it. Be that as it may,,
I am thoroly ccntented and have no
kick to make about my present lu
cation. Suffice it to say that it is
only natural that one would not
fit bto his niche in the first hour
or day of his arrival with a new
unit and new outfit but after on
has found that niche there is a
different story to tell. Of course,
I ari very desirous to get into the
operating room work but I can
readily see tha it is impossible for
me to do so at present and I am
goinf to do the work assigned to me
at the present. And not one bit of

egotism either, it is a man's job
that the top sergeant has given me
and it takes all my energies to
hold it down.
I have charge of the registering
and records of the patients entering and leaving this hospital. When
we take them in a hundred or so
at a time, you can readily understand the work involved. And we
also send them out in batches like
that and it takes all of one's ingenuity to get the men together and
get the patients loaded on to litters and ready to be loaded on to
the ambulances. Thankful for small
favors, we do not have an evacuation
every day for it always entails a
lot of work. And I have the brunt
of it to bear, both in paper work
and also in the physical work. One
night I stayed up all night and
carried litters and helped load the
patients on to ambulances. Then I
slept or tried to until noon the next
day and was up and at it again.
Don't fear for my health tho, for
I realize that I must be in good
health myself else I can not take
care of other men who have made
a more supreme sacrifice and have
been at the front and have come
back perforated and demolished by
the barborous Hun. And take it
from me the news these days has
been very good, don't you think?
Yes, I am up near the scene of
conflict about as far as you are
from Sidney. And we sure know
that the Hun was over here in this
sector which has so notably withstood the attacks of the Hun. Many
of the boys have been up therr
and they say that the shelling is
very much in evidence and it is a
wonderful trip to make. I hope to
be able to get off some of these
days now that I have another good
man to work with me in the office
work as well as I and I will have
more time to devote to the ward
work. You see, I am also wardmaster and have charge of the
"orderlies" who are in the ward
'york, and so many of them are
constantly on the indisposed list for
a few days that I am kept busy
trying to arrange them in the wards
where they are most needed. It
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sure is a job to keep me very busy
but that is what I like, a job in
which there is always something to
do and a job that it requires all 01
a man's activities and energies to
handle it. So you see, gambling,
card playing and some other vices
have no lure for me. In fact, I
am a little too well employed at
the present time since the big rush
has been on and I don't have time to
shave as often as I ought to and
I have a decided growth on my upper appendage of the facial opening
known as the mouth! And also I
don't have time to care for my ablutions as often as I ought. Since
the rush, if I get to wash thorol
once a day I have been lucky. Of
course, I know that I could take the
time but when one is busy every
minute of the time it comes meamtime before I hardly realize it and
then I go grab my mess tin and
eat a bite and go right back to work
again. And so it goes day in and
day out whie we are so busy. You
see, in this work it is intermittent
to a large extent, I mean the heavy
bunches of work come intermittently
and the last week we have had one
of those times. It has subsided to a
large degree now, tho. But there
is oodles of back paper work to get
done. So much for the work I am
doing!
But fro mthe looks of the advance
now the Huns may decide to give
up soon. Let's all hope so. You
don't see the horrors of war as
we see it very poorly to what many
do. War is all that Sherman said
that it was. I note from some of the
clippings that the Hahn boys and
others have paid a price already.
One of the last written letters
that I received tonight was from
Russell. It indeed gave more pleasure that I can express to hear that
he is going back to school this
year. Of course it would have been
nice for him to be near home but
I am in hopes that by next year this
war will be over and he will then
see his way clear to come East to
school. If the war isn't over I
hope he will come East before he
goes into the service. It's wonderful
I know, to be on the outside and
wish to enter the service but I
believe he will be doing his bit more
by not going into the service until
the country calls for the young
college men. If he goes to school
and takes military training he will
be in line for a good thing when he
does go into the service and he will
make both Harry and I look up to
him. Here's hoping so and wishing
him good luck in his college work
this year.
I suppose that Johanna and Mary
are having a hard time of it now at
home without the boys. But they
are having some of the sacrifices of
the war and it will be a testing
for them. I presume that Lewis
will soon be coming across now and
will soon be over here gaining some

Letters have been received from
Carl Hallin, who is now stationed at
Vitchey, France, near the borderline of Switzerland. He is in hospital work in the Bellevue unit, which
left New York last July. In his last
letter he enclosed his Christmas
label. "But don't send sox," he
wrote. "Send candy!"
Ralph Remington is in the band
at Ft. Worden. He and his wife,
who is known among the students as
Ethel Beaver, are living in Port
Townsend,
Martin Askey, who is in the S. A.
T. C. at the Oregon Agricultural
College, has completely recovered
from a severe attack of the "flu."
Old friends of Percy Scott, who
was a student here several years
ago, will be interested to hear that
he left last week for Overseas duty
in the Y. M. C. A. Work. He has
been in charge of a large camp
Y. M. C. A. in Texas for over a year,
being sent there from the San Francisco Y. M. C. A.
Miss Junia Todd is taking her
master's degree work in Denver University this year. Besides her college
work, she is also social secretary in
the Epworth Institutional Church
there. This Church is splendidly
equipped for Social Settlement Work,
having a large gymnasium, Mothers
classes, etc. Junia's letters tingle
with characteristic enthusiasm.
Miss Mabel Amende, '20, won the
big box of candy offered by Lloyd
Burk, business manager of "The
Trail," for the best design for "The
Trail" title page. The prize was
awarded by Mr. Burk at the last
Student Assembly.

M. E. FORD
President
C. M. HARVEY
Secretary-Treasurer

WEST SIDE GROCERY CO.
Incor orated

Grocers
Phone Main 702 2802-4 6th Ave.

Guaranteed

!\AIT3.i

1124 Bdwy.

Continued on P.gr 6
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A cablegram was received Tuesday
from Lauren Sheffer, saying he had
safely arrived overseas. He had been
at Camp Lewis since last February,
and lrft with Base Hospital Unit
93.
A cablegram was also received this
week from James Baker, brother of
Miss Alice Baker, that he had just
received his commission. He left
with Company A, 161st Infantry, and
has been in the Headquarters company Military Police Officers' School
at Au Ton, France.

::

FLORIST and DECORATOR
Corner of K and So. 7th Streets
Phone Main 2655

Ten Yea*-s in Same Location
2411 Sixth Ave.

I

Main 337
E • -
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PRESIDENT TODD HONORED
PLACE IN "WHO'S WHO"

THE TRAIL
THE TRAIL is published every two weeks during the school year
by the students of the College of Puget Sound.
Editor-in-Chief ..................................VERA J. SINCLAIR
Business Manager ..................................LOYD L. BURR
STAFF EDITORS
Associate ............................................ GLADYS MOE
Military ......................................... ORINJ E. SIMONS
Athletics .......................................... HAROLD YOUNG
Music ............................................. MARION MYERS
Society ............................................ OLIVE MARTIN
Alumni ............................................... ANTON ERP
Personals ....................................... MAURINE MARTIN
Exchange ...................................... HILDUR CRONQUIST
Consulting Editor ........................... PROF. GEORGIA RENEAU
Circulating Editor ...................................RUSSELL CLAY
Entered at the post-office at Tacoma, Washington, as second-class
matter.
Subscription Rates $2.00 per college year. Per issue 15c.
The seven organizations participating in the Allied War Work Campaign represented every interest contributing to the well-being of our
fighting forces—men and women"over here" and "over there." The
organization recognized no such divisions as creed, race, or sex. It stood
for pure, unadulterated Americanism.
Its field included every patriotic
American who was willing to contribute toward the comfort of those
who have been offering their all that
the things which we hold most dear
might survive the ravages of German
kultur. America is evidently profiting
from the lessons the boys in the
trenches have been giving us on broadness!
C. P. S. is gaining a reputation
as a 100 per cent. College. Whatever she undertakes, she makes 100
per cent.! And so this U. W. W.
Drive is another example of a campaign in which every student in
school participated.
Another example of this is in the
Union Thanksgiving Service which
will be held Thursday morning at the
Rialto Theatre. All the people of the
city, regardless of religious creeds,
will join in this huge Thanksgiving
service.
14

Students, the city of Tacoma is
striving to make itself a "singing
city," and planning to hold weekly
community "sings!" Why can't we
become known as a "singing college?"
Surely one chapel session a week devoted to singing would enrich college
life! What do you think of it, students?
.c 4
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THANKSGIVING 1918

Surely history has never recorded
a Thanksgiving time when there
was more to be thankful for than
this year! 1918—a memorable year;
Thanksgiving—a memorable day!
Why wonder that gray-haired
mothers, wives, and sisters crowded
the churches on November 11, kneeling to pour out their thankfulness
for the cessation of hostilities? For
have not all of our hearts been
filled with the great Thanksgiving
spirit since that memorable day!
And the gripping feature of Thanksgiving, 1918, is what this time, means
to the whole world!
"0 let the Nations be glad and
sing, for joy!"

C. P. S. WIN
Continued from Page One

stars are included in their line-up,
and they are heavy and fast.
The teams battled to no score in the
first half, but the tide turned in the
third quarter when Williard Yerkes,
left tackle, picked up a fumble and
scooted 70 yards for a touchdown.
Try as they could the soldiers could
not overcome this advantage.
The soldiers had their best chance
to score in the first quarter, when two
drop-kicks from the 20-yard line
failed. The collegian backfield, headed by Captain Eddie Danielson, the
South Side wizard, put up a wonderful game. Side-line experts commented frequently upon the work of
the wiry little Danielson, who looks
good enough for any college team on
the Coast. Pearne, Adams and Vieth
played brilliantly alongside of Danielson, and all tore off long runs. Disch,
Yerkes and Benthien played a great
game on the line.
For the soldiers Buesh, Wyseel and
Cosgriff played a fine brand of football. A number of the heavy soldier
stars were not in the lineup.
The collegians were overjoyed followng their victory, and are out after
more games. They have a well-balanced squad, light but fast. The lineup Saturday:
D.G.(0)
C.P.S.(7)
Position
Left End
W. Adams ................Preston
Left Tackle
Yerkes ..................Markeson
Left Guard
Benthien .............Whipperman
Center
Kinch .....................Camell
Right Guard
Williston ....................Cook
Right Tackle
Westerman ...............Cosgriff
Right End
Disch .................Youngquist
Quarterback
Pearne ....................Wyseel
Left Half
Danielson ...................Burk
Right Half
H. Adams ...................Bush
Fullback
Vieth .............. ....... Landon
Score by periods:
C.P.S .............. C' 0 7 0-7
Depot Brigade ......0 0 0 0-0
Touchdown—Yerkes (C. P. S.)
Goal from touchdown—Danielson.
Time of periods—Fifteen minutes.
Miss Margaret Sayre entertained
several of her girl friends at two
delightfully informal affairs recently.
One of unusual interest was given
Nov. 11, as a peace celebration:

Drugs and School Supplies

Dr. Todd has a place in the latest
edition of "Who's Who in America,"
the famous biographical dictionary
of notable living men and women of
the United States.
The aim of "Who's Who" is to
give brief, crisp, personal sketches of
the most notable people—men and
women whose work and achievements have won for them a place in
every big walk of life. President
Todd's career has been sketched in
the new edition, together with fifteen
other prominent Tacomans.

HICKS DRUG COMPANY
Phone M.6 Cor. "K" & 6th Ave.

We Sell the Best at the

Lowest Prices

TRY US
GIRL'S DORM

BELL GROCERY

"The Sacajawea"
Our name, "The Sacajawea," is
misread "The Sack-o-Tobacco." We
can not understand where they got
the big idea unless either they noticed that before the visit of our
"flue" man the chimney smoked furiously—or had a pipe dream of
Liout. Cobb refusing the second apple dumpling! However, in order to
a v o i d any further hallucinations,
note that in the spelling of "Sacajawea" we have dotted the "i's" as
in potatoes, and have crossed the
"t's" as in milk.

Main 444

Good Values in Substantial

FOOTWEAR
For Fall
at

HEDBERG BROS.
1140 Broadway

Welcome to the Tribe
MISS BAILY SEES SERVICE IN
FRONT LINE TRENCHES
Dr.

Todd to the Rescue

President Todd was decorated by
the Sacajaweans on October 27 for
bravery in rescuing their Princess
and themselves from death. The
above named Sunday was easily the
"stormiest" day that Tacoma has
weathered for many months. Just
as the Indian maids were finishing
breakfast, the exciting discovery was
made that a regular river was surging thru the furnace room and out
across the kitchen.
Miss Bailey swam thru the torrent at the risk of her life, secured
a shovel and immediately began her
career in the front line trenches
by clearing out the drain which had
become clogged during the sunny
summer weather. Indoors, the broom
brigade were frantically guiding the
current out into the alley by the
least destructive course.
At this point greatly to the relief
of our fair "warrioresses," President
Todd made a morning call at the
Lodge and soon took a hand in affairs. Even the elements recognized
the futility of longer trying to resist these combined forces and soon
the damp floor was the only visible
trace of the threatening tidal wave.

S. A. T. C. MEN
Take Notice
We Have That Cake You Missed
at Mess
Main 53
2412 Sixth Ave.

For a First Class Shave or Haircut I
gotothe

B. & B. BARBER SHOP
Between "K" and "J" on 11th St.
i
"The Shop with the Green Front"

New Fall and Winter Footwear

I
I
I

for Young Men and Women; also

Officers' Regulation Shoes and
Puttees

C. & G. BOOT SHOP
WHY?

Does Miss Hill talk about her husband?
Does the holly tree look so ragged?
(Ask the S. A. T. C. convalescents)
Does the contractor call Miss True
—Miss Love? (A case of True Love)
Does Miss Bailey watch the mail
from San Diego?
Has Sergt. Paulson ceased to order
Banana Specials? (It is rumored he
had a banana peeling for a pillow
one night!)
Does the S. A. T. C. parade around
with elongated milk stools?
Is Madeline Meiers interested in
dentistry?
"During the 'flu' epidemic, out-door
movies were the principal events,"
writes Sergt. Wesley Todd from Ft.
Flagler.

936 Broadway

- .-+
Waterman Fountain Pens
j
I Eversharp Silver & Gold Pencils!

I

PIONEER BINDERY
PRINTING CO.

& I

947 Broadway-948 Commerce

$

-

I

YANSEN'S
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Our enforced vacation has given
very little chance for the customary
social events of the school year.
This necessitates new plans for our
social calendar. A number have been
submitted by the social committee
but none have as yet been given out.
New types of entertainments will
probably be occasioned by our large
military representation.
The activities of the various societies will soon be in full swing,
"bids" will be given and then those
s o I e in n initiations behind "closed
doors."
A number of our students were
out of town during the ban.
Miss Lois Noble spent her vacation at her home in Chehalis, with
a case of the "flu," a relapse and a
vaccination for smallpox.
Z

Miss Irene Dorran was another
victim of the "flu" at her home in
Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Miss Frances Goehring spent a
few days in Seattle, visiting a few
friends in the University District.
A number of very interesting letters have been received from Miss
Junia Todd, an alumnus of this
school . Miss Todd is acting as social secretary for one of the large
churches in Denver, Cob., along
with her work in Denver University
towards a master's degree. She
writes that she is enjoying her new
work very much.
Ist

PLANS UNDER WAY FOR NEW
SOCIAL CALENDAR
To Hold a Monthly All-College

Affair
With the coming of the S. A. T. C.
the calendar of College events is
being completely changed. Heretofore, all society meetIngs of the
college have been held on Tuesdays,
and other organizations have met on
various other nights of the week.
Since Friday evening is the one
evening given to the men to participate in college affairs, all organizations which desire an attendance
of S. A. T. C. men must meet on
Friday night.
With only one - night a week in
which to hold all social events of
college life, a serious problem presented itself. A representative from
the faculty offered the following
plan to Central Board as a possible
solution. The Ii t e r a r y societies
would change their time of meeting
from every Tuesday evening to Friday evenings twice a month. Then
one Friday a month would be open
for other organizations of the college, such as music, debate and oratory, and class entertainments. The
remaining Friday night would be
given over to the big event of the
month—a social affair for the S. A.
T. C. men.
With this idea in mind a committee of representatives of the various
organizations was appointed by the
Central Board to work out a definite
plan of meeting for the societies.
This is the plan as nearly as it has
been perfected at the present time.
From 7:00 o'clock until 7:55 on
two alternate Friday n i g h t s a
month the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.
C. A. will meet. From 7:55 the
literary societies will have the evening. On the other two Friday
nights of the month from 7:00

o'clock until 7:55 will be the Christian Fellowship hour. The remaindci of one of the other two Friday
evenings will be open for meetings
of various organizations and class
functions. The remaining Friday
evening will be the entertainment
for the S. A. T. C. men—the allcollege social. It is hoped that the
plan will meet with the approval
of all and that the serious problem
is solved.
THETA NOTES

Theta's numbers may be small, but
we make up for that in other lines.
For instance, have you observed our
new program? If not, you should.
It is to be a "Victory" program.
Here it is:
Versailles .............Gladys Moe
In Belgium Today .. Charline Tuell
Chateau Thierry ......Irene Doran
Terms of the President . . Lois Noble
On German Soil ... Winifred Wayne
Review of the Marne Maurine Martin
Your Flag and My Flag (Solo)
Olive Martin
If you come and hear this program you will know more about the
war than before.
And have you seen our Theta
pledges? If you haven't, just watch
for the girls wearing the lavender
and green pledge bows. You will
find that Frances Coffer, Frances
Goehring, Helen Joliffe, Margaret
Joliffe, Florence Maddock, E d it h
Palmer, Margaret Sayre, Florence
Todd, Dorothy Townsend, and Myrtle
Warren are the girls who are wearing them. We certainly are proud
of our Thetas-to-be.
Theta has indeed a bright outlook
with all this new material, and
great plans are being laid for the
coming year. We expect to surpass
all previous years in programs and
relief work as well as in higher
scholarship.
PHILOMATHEAN REPORT

During the influenza ban the Phibo
room was used as a convalescent
ward. We have no doubt but that
it was a scene of action and if
what a certain scientists says—that
a room is imbued into the next
inmates, we are wondering which
the spirit of the former dwellers is
luckier, the S. A. T. C. convalescents
or the Philos!
Also our huge old box, long used
for Phibo records was emptied of
its literary contents, filled with men's
clothing and then fumigated (that
is, while the clothing was in it.) So
Phibo feels that they have been
patriotic after all this!
We have had but one program
this year, but that one is still remembered as being one "full of pep."
Philo will be held Friday evenings
every other week beginning Nov.
29 at 8:00 o'clock. Everyone in
school will be welcomed to our programs.

of the school and for the best interests of the society.
We are glad to welcome back into
our midst Miss Speare, who was
obliged to leave school last year, and
Miss Woods, another old member.
The committees are busy planning
a complete renovation of the Amphictyon room, which heretofore has
been jointly occupied by the Y. W.
C. A. and our society. Since their
departure into quarters of their own
our room has been decidedly bare,
and we are planning upon providing
new furniture and decorations.
Come and see it and get acquainted with us and our surroundings.
WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

The student body has been greatly
interested in the announcement of
the engagement of Miss Muriel Hover to Carl Curtiss, who is now in
the Aviation Corps at Berkeley, Cal.
Miss Hover has been a live student
in college affairs during the past two
years, and is now connected with the
Conservatory of Music. Carl Curtiss
was a prominent student here and
would have been a member of this
year's graduating class. He enlisted
in the Aviation Corps early last
June.
News has been received of the
marriage of Ensign Norman Dews,
U. S. N., and Miss Mabel Rogers
of Burlington at the home of the
bride's parents at Burlington.
Norman Dews was a student here
in 1917, enlisting in the Navy the
following summer. He was especially popular in musical circles, being
a member of the Boys' Glee Club.
The engagement of Wesley Todd,
son of Pres. and Mrs. Todd, to Miss
Esther Caroline Cox of Arlington,
Oregon, has occasioned a great deal
of interest among family and college
friends here. Miss Cox is a charming girl, who graduated a year ago
f r o m the Willamette University
School of Music and is now supervisor of music in the public schools of
Harrisburg, Ore. She visited Tacoma at Christmas time last year,
the guest of her fiance's parents.
Before entering the Service, Wesley Todd was a prominent student
here, being president of the Freshman class. He enlisted two years
ago in the I National Coast Guard
Artillery, answered the call of President Wilson for National Guard
troops later, and was drafted in the
army the following month. He was
a member of Company 4, C. A. C.,
under Capt. Carter, now Maj. Carter.

Friends of Miss Edith Tennant,
'17, were pleasantly surprised to hear
of her marriage to Ray Hild recently. The couple met at Lakewood,
near Bellingham, where Mrs. Hild
had been teaching.
The marriage took place in Palo
Alto, California, before Mr. Hild,
who is in the United States Infantry,
sailed for France. The bride was a
member of the 1917 graduating class
and has a host of friends in the
College. She is making her home
with her parents in Fern Hill.
Ernest Van Walker: "Professor
Davis, let me introduce you to my
wife. I mean, my mother!"

Christmas
GREETING CARDS
Including
Patriotic and Service Flag
Designs
The largest stock of Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens
in the city.
COLE MARTIN CO.
-

926 Pacific Ave.

WASHINGTON
DYE WORKS
(Established

1911)

Attention!! S. A. T. C. Men
With every suit cleaned and pressed
we will press one pair pants free
Quality and Service
We Call and Deliver
1110 Sixth Ave.

Main 603

SAY, FELLOWS, I have done
your barbering for eight years.
Come again.

JAMES T. COFFMAN
2409 SIXTH AVENUE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM

College Confectionery

AMPHICTYON NOTES

Amphic has again elected a new
president. Anton Erp, elected to fill
the vacancy at the beginning of the
school year, has been compelled to
leave school, so our "old standby,"
Mr. Baln, has been elected to fill
his place.
We had a very enjoyable and profitable closed meeting the 19th of
Nov., at which one of the summer
"Round Robin" letters was read.
The society voted as being touch
in favor of changing our meeting
night from Tuesday to Friday evening, feeling that it was for the good

Wesley is a sergeant, having advanced from first-class private to top
sergeant of his company, which is
stationed at Ft. Flagler.
No arrangements have been made
for the wedding. It probably will
be deferred until the close of the
war.

602 Sprague Avenue

CANDIES

fi_..

LIGHT GROCERIES
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"Stacy Adams", Thompson Bros." and "Uwara" Shoes
All under one roof and doing business at

THE DICKSON BOOT SHOP
-

4,

1134 Pacific Ave.
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PROSPECT MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Salt Meats

ber, more noisily than his corn-

1

pajon

Fish of All Kinds in Season
Phone Main 338 2604 6th Av.

N.

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
6th and Prospect
Pure Drugs and Fine
Sundries. Prescriptons our
specialty.
Phone M. 862
-----

XMAS GIFTS
Fine Stationery - Engraving
Gift Dressings

PIONEER BINDERY & PRINTING CO. 948 Broadway

SUN SET THE AT RE
SIXTH AT FIFE

f -..-.._._.._.._

Main 2853
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WE ARE SHOWING
a wonderful line of Clever
Caps at $2.00. Choose
your Holiday Hat now.
Ask for the new Liberty
Hat—Four Dollars.
BURNSIDE HAT SHOP
748 Pacific Ave.

FOR
ADVERTISING
RATES
SEE BURK
"FLU"
In the month of October, some six
weeks past, there came to the erstwhile peaceful dormitory, later knowii
as "The Pest House" and Infirmary
a most unwelcome visitor. Active and
Partitive by nature, this visitor
played his part grievously well. The
setting for his first act shows our
pillared front porch, noiseless and
wet from the midnight dew. A
straggler, well muffled and steaming,
enters, winds his fingers about the
door-knob, opens the door softly and
enters with muffled tread.
The scene now shifts some ten feet
or more and discloses a sleeping man,
engrossed in slumber. Again a door
opens and the hero enters. Rapidly
unmuffiling he takes his place beside
the sleeping figure, and then the light
goes out; but in the dimness of the
darkness the unwelcome visitor
creeps in over the transom and busies
himself beside the straggler, who

The next morning most of the
roomers are about, as usual, discussing certain rumors, and one roomer
in particular, the straggler of the
night before, who still reposes, feigning sleep, in the room of the night
before. With such the scene opens,
and a man of medicine enters and
busies himself in a manner similar
to that of the unwelcome visitor. A
short period clauses during which the
man of medicine has called "Flu,"
ushers himself into his under and cxtenor mufflings. Together they exit,
and when next heard from the victim is reposing in a snow-white bed,
beside other such beds, and a soft
hand that turneth away wrath takes
his pulse twice daily.
Meanwhile another day passes and
more, when on another such night the
"Flu" again enters and with him two
of his kind, and simultaneously they
busy themselves, each with a separate victim. Solitary confinement is
the decree of the man of medicine,
and such it is. Each morning thereafter sees some new work begun by
the now innumerable associates of the
"Flu," each evening sees it close in
on some victim to be.
Withal some thirty men, by twos
and threes and fours, were lain aside
within the pest house, each one combat du hors. Ten days and nights
with sleepless eyes, they watched beside my bed, the nurses true, pulled
each one thru. No wonder why
'tis said, that "We were lucky." Some
had it lightly, few had it worse. Not
one succumbed, thanks to our nurse.
And now that "Flu" was bade depart, a great sorrow falls upon my
heart, for with it went our nurses.
The pleasures of a convalescent
were bestowed upon the victims, and
innumerable they were Release from
duty, drill and study these men waxed
fat, could sleep at will and all of
that, but ever and anon comes a summons which chills the spine, each one
revolts, but marches to headquarters
and tastes of the bitter cup of tonic.

"An officer and my wife."
Being in doubt, the rookie called
the Corporal of the Guard, and according to general orders repeated
the answer to the challenge:
"An officer and my wife, sir!"

I

Continued from Page Two

new experiences. And they will be
unique for him too, I am sure. But
I hope that he will live up to the
best that is in him and come thru
it all with flying colors and be a
clean pure-minded man out of it all.
It sure tests a man for all that he
is worth I ca ntell you and here's
where one's early Christian home
training tells. And you parents
don't know how grateful that I, for
one, am for the early religious
training that I got. Perhaps we
boys didn't respond as readily as
we might, but I am sure it is now
telling. If you don't believe it,
consider the professions chosen by
us and see.
I notice in a letter from Harry
that he encloses a clipping or rather
a letter from Irene Plummer. Tell
the Plummers hello for me too, will
you. Irene had a good description
of Max when he was stung by the
bees. Tell them that I had a good
laugh over it. Tell them that I
would try and answer if they would
care to spend the time in writing
to me. Tell Phylis not to get too
asked if we get the news. We sure
gy with that Buroker boy that
she dreams about the rides, Ha!
I notice from one of Lewis' letters to Harry that he was expecting
to be called soon and he was remarkably reconciled to it. Undoubtedly it was hard to have horn
go but I am sure it will be the best
thing that ever happened to him.
It will be an experience to him
worth untold sums and I really
don't belie'e that he will ever have
to do much fighting. We are all

We Solicit Your Patronage

CENTRAL LUNCH

BOYS IN SERVICE

Corner of 11th and Commerce
Phone Main 5309

I-

Choicest of Flowers

I

I

Artistically Arranged

HAYDEN-WATSON CO.
FLORISTS

I

Phone Maim 300
938 Broadway

+
For full supply best Flowers
on the market for all occasions

go to the
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
936 Broadway

Main 7732

,

Headquarters for School
Text-books and School Supplies

I

DRAWING SETS
Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pens, Irving Pitt Loose Leaf
Books, Cameras and Photo
Supplies

J. F. VISELL CO.
114 So. 12th St.

Main 7656

eagerly and anxiously awaiting news
now for an early peace. Some one
do, now. We get the New York
Herald, published in Paris, and we

Now that it is all over, and all are
on the mend, in memory thereof lest
we forget, we have officially organ
ized the L. D. S. & A. Club, truly
representative of our recent infirmi-

COLLEGE STUDENTS!

often get it the same day it is

EYES TESTED RIGHT
GLASSES FITTED RIGHT
PRICES RIGHT

published and always at least only
one day late. You can send me any
clippings if you wish and I would

ties.

appreciate the newspapers but I

Signed, One of the Light Duty,
Salts & Aspirin Club members.

don't know as many as Harry does,
so send the papers to him and

CAS WELL OPTICAL CO.
Cor. 9th and St. Helens

Ave.

send me any clippings you think
••MNNfl

r

•N

would be of interest. I enjoy hearOn Mothers' Day, one of the Col
lege boys asked his mother what her
favorite flower was.
"Well, I don't mind the substitutes
much, but I like Sperry's Drifted
Snow best!"
The raw recruit at Guard Post
No. 3, had just challenged a passing
man and woman.
"Who goes there?"

ing of old C. P. S. friends

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

BITNEY & SON GROCERS
Main 735

Sprague and South 8th

---------
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CHRISTMAS GOODS
Fine Line Chr:stmas
Cards and Books
P. K. PIRRET & CO.
Broadway at Ninth

Mm. Davis: "You must not laugh
out loud in French class, Ezra.
Ezra: "I didn't mean to do it. I
was only smiling, and the smile
busted!"

EVERYBODY BOOSTS

OLYMPIC ICE CREAM
BECAUSE THEY LIKE IT

I

4

Moving Some
ATTENTION!
S. A. T. C. MEN
A photograph makes an ideal
Christmas gift for your friends.
Have your work done early-

HARRISON CLARK
PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone M 631

229 Providence Bldg.

A negro was trying to saddle a
mule when a by-stander asked:
"Does that mule ever kick you?"
"No, suh, but he kicks sometimes
whar I'se jes been!"
Prof, Davis, in Economics: "Use
'ncome' in a sentence."
Mr. Riste: "In come a cat."

Say It in Flowers

H. W. MANIKE
"The College Florist"
All Kinds of Holland Bulbs to
Send to Mother

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
913 Pacific Avenue
Dealers in Books, Stationery,
Fishing Tackle, Flashlights,
Purses, Pocket Knives, Drawing
Instruments and Filing Devices.
Translations of the Classics
in Pocket Size, Suitable for
School Use.
MECHANICAL AND TECHNICAL
BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

Poor James

Little James had been talking to
the minister and imparted the important information that his father
had just acquired a new set of teeth
"Indeed," said the minister, indulgently, "And what will he do with
his old set?"
"Oh", responded little James dolefully, "I s'pose that they'll cut 'em
down and make me wear 'em."

Already the professors are hearing
the old-time excuse from the Freshmen
"I misunderstand your assignment"
"I studied the next chapter."

t

"I didn't hear your question."

1

I,

PLAIN AND FANCY ICE CREAM FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ORVILLE GILBERT
DELICATESSEN

Bakery Goods, Ice Cream, and Confectionery
Royal Ice Cream Products a Specialty

2901 Sizth Ave.

STETSON'S, MALLORY'S, CRA.
VENETTED, E.

V.

CONNETT

& CO. Three of the best Uni-

Phone M-2187

Tacoma, Wash.

I It is not too late to get your Christmas
I Greeting Cards
If you hurry! !
Engraved or printed, Calling Cards at special rates to Students
the College of Puget Sound

of

WE PRINT THE TRAIL
ALLSTRUM PRINTING CO.

Headquarters for Military Hats-

i Cor. 9th and St. Helens Ave.

954 Court C
Main 7919

OLYMPIC ICE CREAM CO.

"Is little Junior walking around
yet?"
"Hardly! He walks up and climbs
over."

Phone Main 6768

940 Commerce

4

form Hats Made - $5.00 to
$8.00

BURNSIDE HAT SHOP
948 Pacific Ave.

SORORITIES and CLASS PINS

made to your order. In fact we
manufacture anything in the
Jewelry Line

WALTERS BROS, Jewelers
R. R. Watch Inspectors
1201 Pac. Ave
Opp. Crown Drug Store

Two of the Alumni were discussing
their past when one remarked: "I
feel flattered to think that I have
not changed in five years so that you
would not know me."
"Well," returned the other," I remembered your hat."
The conversation ended.

WASHINGTON TOOL AND HARDWARE CO.
Complete Outfitters in
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT AND SPORTING GOODS
10th and Pacific Ave.

Contrary to custom, we haven't
much on Burk this month. That's
because he's under the shower at the
time of this writing.
4

Best Ice Cream and Candies

THE

-

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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In the Want Ads. this week, the
following were too late to classify:

CHOCOLATE SHOP
908 Bdwy. Tacoma Theatre Bldg

SUBSCRIBE FOR - Wanted: A new name.
Efacanzar Trapez.
,Cjt

THANKSGIVING

Wanted: A better half.
Prof. Davis.

GREETINGS
To Our Subscribers

THE TRAIL
$2.00 Per College Year.

Wanted: To meet more of the
"freshie" boys.
Esther Temple.

15 Cents Per Copy.
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The Chapel Choir, under the direction of Prof. Schofield, held its
first rehearsal last week. With a
nucleus of members of last year's
choir, a number of S. A. T. C. men
and several other students, the choir
will be composed of some of our best
C. P. S. talent.
The plan is lo have a selection by
the choir at each chapel meeting
and to have them lead the regular
singing. If you wish to be a member of this organization do not wait
until it is too late. See Prof. Schofield at the studio at once. The
time of rehearsals is scheduled for
Wednesday and Friday noons from
12:30 to 1:00 o'clock.
Altho some of us have not yet
heard the S. A. T. C. orchestra, our
patience will soon be rewarded. The
men have been practicing since college was closed last month and un
der the capable leadership of Mr.
Ed. Pickert, the college is certainly
assured of a first class orchestra.
The line-up to date is:
Pickert .....................Violin
W. Yerkes ...............Coronet
Mills ....................Coronet
Sergt. Paulson ...........Clarinet
Ellis .......................Drums
James .......................Drums
The man at the piano has not yet
been definitely decided upon. There..
is also a probability of several others being added soon.
Watch announcements for Men's
Glee Club and Men's Quartette!
STUDENTS UNITE IN U. W. W.
DRIVE
Over $1,000 raised

In a lively rally at Student Assembly last Tuesday, e v e r y unpledged s t u d e n t in the College
pledged'a subscriptori' to the united
War Work Campaign. The total
amount raised was $1,050.00.
Harry Gardner, as chairman, gave
a spirited appeal, outlining the campaign and giving a sketch of each
of the Seven Sisters. The students
answered the appeal enthusiastically
the faculty also adding their subscriptions.
The committee working in the
College was headed by Prof. 0. E.
Reynolds, Marmaduke Dodsworth,
Olive Martin, Harry Gardner, and
Sergt. Paulson.
The "flu" ban proved a great handicap, in the, campaign at C. P. S., as
many of the students had already
given elsewhere. The committee,
however, got together and sent a
letter to every student in town. In
this way, the Drive was started
even before classes were re-opened.

S. A. T. C. Science
Teacher in Chemistry: "If the
shortest distance between two points
is a straight line, how could the
longest be described?"
Absent-Minded S. A. T. C. Man:
"Chow line, sir."
New Rookie (noticing a first class
petty officer) : "Who's that guy with
the three marks of wisdom?"
Salty Sailor: "What? Them? Why,
he's been vaccinated once and jabbed
twice and thinks he rates them!"
1-4

You never can tell. When a woman
says: "Its no use talking," she never
really means it.
First S. A. T. C. Man: "How far
off can you smell gas?"
Second Ditto: "It depends on the
length of your nose."
One of the most pathetic of objects,
just now, is a rolling pin? 'Tis a sad
relic of pie-gone days! - London

Opinion.

"Parley-vous francaise?" asked a
Y. M. C. A. worker of a colored Yank
Over There.
"No, sir," came the.. reply, "I'm jest
a stevedore."
Lieut. and Mrs. Kehoe, a b o u t
whom the mystery—"Why , did someone put 'pep' ercorns in their servings of meat?"—has been: solved.
This aforesaid someone acted upon
the theory of "Unto him that hath
shall be given"—hence, the 'pep'
ercorns.
G I a d y s Everett—"speaking of
'good' pennies" (she don't c a re
'cause I asked her)—is back with
us after several weeks of roaming.
Thelma Hastings—"Irish", we call
her—wishes to express her joy of
being' with us. The tribe chants
in reply, "Twa-Twa," which is to
say, it is mutual.
Miss Todd, of Centralia, who
brings to our ears etherial waves
of staffs and bars.
Yes, we are truly thankful for
these worthy and talented new members,. who have made their abode
with us, aren't we, Vi "Br-r-?r,"
meaning "yes."
But have you been wondering why
Winifred is so delighted? Space
does not permit a detailed account.
Ask the postman.
Would Ruth like t u r k e y for
Thanksgivin'? Yes, Ruth Wood.
Phis exclamation, often o'erheard
From Miss Bailey, "My Wo(a)rd"!!

Corporal Mac Donough has kept
the wires to Seattle busy the last
few days. Who is she, Mac?

Talk about Laura being bashful!
What about that Chevrolet and the
candy? The sample was fine.

Corp. Thompson will make a wonderful looking officer. From the
Back.

Gifts for mailing must be on their way now at once, if they
are to reach their destination before Christmas

THE PLACE TO BUY GIFTS'

IS HERE
AT RHODES BROTHERS
The Store of the Christmas Spirit
Stocks of Gift Merchandise are complete, and you will
find suggestions for useful, practical gifts on display in
every section—on every floor. Gifts for every member of
the family. Guts of individual character. Gifts to please
every fancy and priced to suit any purse.

Have you noticed, the park is quite
an attraction for the Senator?

Capt. Graves made a wonderful
appearance at the head of the second
platoon.

IS NOW

Mistaken Identity

PERSONALS

Major Cheim, who has command
of the cooks, says he intends joining the aviation corps. He says
the boys keep him up in the air
most of the time anyway, so what's
the use.

THE TIME TO BUY GIFTS

You can easily see
From everything said
'T were best for me
M. M.
To go to bed.

The store is in holiday dress, with the Christmas spirit
pervading the atmosphere of every department.
You are urged to get your gift shopping out of the way
at once—invited to make use of our splendid Christmas
Service.

Ahodas Brothers Ial1c

-.

Helen Stancer is holding forth in
the 7th and 8th grades of the Des
Moines school between Tacoma ani
the suburb, Seattle. Helen found
she hadn't enough to do with two
grades, so now she teaches sewing,
too.
Edna Ecklund is also at the Des
Moines school. She teaches the first
three grades and enjoys her work
very much.
Margaret Dorwin has the third
grade at Tono in Thurston County.
She also administers art to the other
grades in that school.
Florence Cronander has the fir1
four grades in a Wollochet Bay
school.
Arletta Carter is close to the Pacific Ocean in a school at Bay Center, Pacific County.
Ida Hawkinson finds her work as
instructress in the Aberdeen school
very interesting.
Helen Lougheed is teaching a rural school somewhere in the state.
Her exact location is not known.
Katie Burton is at Mossyrock,
Lewis County, in a rural consolidated
school.
Mildred Eaton has the third and
fourth grades at Oak Harbor. She
also teaches music in the H i g h
School there.

Ruth Swanson is kept more than
busy by a room full of GB pupils at
the Whitman School, Tacoma. Ruth's
old friends will understand her regret at not being required to teach
art, music and penmanship.
Elsie Reed has charge of the 1st
grade at Parkiand.
Beatrice Siler has a rural school
near Randle, Lewis County.
Annie Pedersen is teaching 6B and
GA at the Rogers school, Tacoma.
She has 42 young prodigees to urge
along the fiowery(?) path of knowledge and they make her days blissful indeed.
Muriel Hover and Ruth Hallin
are back at C. P. S. getting further
preparaation before going to work.
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SHAW SUPPLY CO., Inc.
1015 Pacific Ave.

"Gibson" Mandolins and Guitars Sold on Easy Payments

SUN DRUG COMPANY

Whereabouts of the 1918 Normal
Class
Fanny Guptil is teaching East of
the mountains in Kittitas County at
Roslyn. She has 38 young hopefuls
in one of the intermediate grades,
who leave her no time to get lonesome.

J

6th & Anderson St.
Are you particular about your prescriptions?

WE ARE!!
Phone Main 646

Free Delivery
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